Activities
& Tours

Avalon Activities & Tours

Descanso Canyon Adventures

CATALINA FALCONRY EXPERIENCE (Seasonal, 75 minutes)
Learn the history of falconry at one of the few places in SoCal where
you can “be the falconer” as a trained bird of prey lands on your arm.

DISCOVER THE CASINO TOUR (45 minutes) Experience the rich cultural history of this iconic building, from the extraordinary murals that
adorn its soaring Art Deco facade to the country’s first movie theatre designed specifically for talking motion pictures.

CATALINA CLIMBING WALL (Seasonal) Challenge yourself to new
heights on Catalina's 32-foot rock climbing wall, which offers eight
color-coded routes designed to test every skill level.

CATALINA AERIAL ADVENTURE (90 minutes) Feel a sense of
adventure as you take to the trees on five fun ropes courses
made up of bridges, ladders, zip lines and more.

DISCOVER AVALON (50 minutes) Postcard views abound on this narrated, open-air bus tour through the charming streets of this historic
seaside town. Have your camera ready.

DID YOU KNOW?
You can also book your activities and
tours online at VisitCatalinaIsland.com,
or by calling 877.778.8322.
Offering the Only Complete Resort Experience on California’s Island Escape™

HOTELS  DINING  BEACH CLUB  SPA  ADVENTURES

BEHIND THE SCENES CASINO TOUR (1 hour, 30 minutes) Visit
green rooms used by Errol Flynn and Cary Grant; see the room where
Cecil B. DeMille screened his latest films, and much more.

GOLF GARDENS MINI GOLF Nestled in idyllic gardens about
a block from the beach, Golf Gardens unique 18-hole layout is
considered by mini-golf enthusiasts to be one of the most beautiful.

ZIP LINE ECO TOUR (2 hours) Enjoy sweeping views of the Pacific
Ocean as you zigzag across Descanso Canyon and through the
trees on five separate lines at speeds approaching 35 mph.

Ocean Activities & Tours

Two Harbors

Land Activities & Tours

RIDGETOP ECO ADVENTURE (2 hours) See both sides of the
island at the same time as you cruise the ridge top around rugged
Avalon Canyon on this unforgettable 4-wheeling adventure.

UNDERSEA SUB EXPEDITION (45 minutes) Come face to face
with Catalina’s abundant marine life, including California’s bright
orange garibaldi, from the comfort of your own personal porthole.

SEALIFE SAFARI (1 hour) Skim across the island’s coastal waters
on a speedy Ribcraft boat as you search for bow-riding dolphins,
frolicking sea lions and other marine life.

DISCOVER TWO HARBORS Explore the beauty and charm of
the rustic town of Two Harbors on Catalina's scenic west end. The
Cyclone power boat can get you there in less than 40 minutes.

Our KeepWellTM Commitment

The health and well-being of our employees
and guests has always been a top priority, but
with recent changes in the world, Catalina Island
Company has doubled down on our efforts by
enacting our KeepWellTM Commitment. At the core
of KeepWell are thorough cleanliness and hygiene
practices and protocols that include:

GUEST AND ASSOCIATE WELL-BEING
• Reduced capacity on most tours and activities

BISON EXPEDITION (2 hours) Explore favorite grazing grounds
of Catalina’s world famous bison, which are descendants of a small
herd that was left on the island by a movie crew in the 1920s.

• Requirement of face coverings by staff and
guests when interacting with others
• Hand sanitizing stations at each ticket booth
and tour vehicle

ADHERENCE TO SOCIAL DISTANCING

Learn about
our KeepWellTM
Commitment

• Floor markers to clearly indicate proper social distancing
• Team member support for physical distancing in waiting areas

SANITARY SERVICES AND CLEANING PROCEDURES
• All staff are instructed to stay home if they do not feel well
• Deep cleaning of high-frequency touch points such as ticket
booths and passenger areas
• Thorough cleaning of vehicles and after every tour

GLASS BOTTOM BOAT (40 minutes) You’ll be mesmerized by

FLYING FISH VOYAGE (Seasonal, 50 minutes) Watch Catalina’s

THE DIVE & RECREATION CENTER rents bikes, kayaks, paddleboards,

JOURNEY TO THE SKY (3 hours) Wind along the original 19th-century

massive schools of colorful fish and other sea life on this narrated
cruise through Lover’s Cove Marine Preserve.

world-famous marine aviators take flight aboard the Cyclone, which
is equipped with bright lights to lure these fish out of the water.

snorkel gear, and more to explore miles of trails and crystal clear water.
Or kick back with beverages and beach bites at Harbor Sands.

stagecoach route to The Airport in the Sky before continuing to the island's
backside for endless views of unspoiled shoreline on this scenic journey.

• Helmets and trolleys for Descanso Canyon activities
are cleaned after every use
• Zip Line harnesses are cleaned and soaked after every tour

